The Last Tram

What I know about is absence; the endless
geography of yearning...
For Nedim
Gursel, the state of exile isnt a static
condition, applying to a single person in a
specific place, but an entire landscape of
longing, through which he, and countless
other emigres, must travel; a mobile
experience, a moveable feast. In these
stories Gursel crisscrosses modern Europe,
settling in some cities like Paris for many
years, visiting others several times, decades
apart. But none of them quite constitutes
home. Nor is return to his native Turkey
from which Gursel was himself exiled for
his political writings in the 70s ever really
possible, though through his stories,
dreams, and memories, he makes many
attempts. Art, history, architecture,
contemporary politics... all these feed into
the swirling palette of colours with which
Gursel paints the migrant experience. Not
to mention a host of unforgettable
characters: the lonely Mustafa who cares
only for the fate of his beloved poplar tree,
back home on the Anatolian plain; the
tragic Madame Suslova recalling memories
of a lover who squandered her money on
the roulette tables of Istanbul; or the Coci
family making their desperate way through
the Frejus Tunnel, as re-imagined by an
eager documentary maker. Indeed such is
the poetry of Gursels writing, it is little
surprise that even in exile he is regarded as
one of Turkeys greatest living writers. One
of the few contemporary Turkish writers
who have brought something new to our
literature Yashar Kemal.

Fifty years ago today, on the 25 February 1961, Sydneys last electric trams operated on the La Perouse and Maroubra
Beach lines. The last* the Deansgate-Castlefield to Manchester Airport early morning service operating 3am-6am
Mon-Fri (7am on Sunday and public holidays) runs every 20 minutes. If you are catching a tram from a stop which has
several services running through it then the frequency of trams will increase.* the Deansgate-Castlefield to Manchester
Airport early morning service operating 3am-6am Mon-Fri (7am on Sunday and public holidays) runs every 20 minutes.
If you are catching a tram from a stop which has several services running through it then the frequency of trams will
increase. - 1 min - Uploaded by British PatheMS Glasgows last tram entering the depot for last time. The parade passes
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through crowded Catching the Last Tram has 30 ratings and 17 reviews. walkingfortheloveofbooks said: This book
grabbed me straight away and shook me with the very first Until 1958, trams formed a network spanning most of
Adelaide, with a history dating back to . The last tram line built in Adelaide was the Erindale line which opened in early
1944. At maximum extent the lines connected Adelaide with the seaBetween 19 Manchester Corporation Tramways was
the municipal operator of .. By 1949 just a few miles of track were left in Manchester and the last tram ran on 10 January
of that year. The last of the old tram cars were stored atBuy Night Song of the Last Tram: A Glasgow Memoir Reprint
by Robert Douglas (ISBN: 9780340838617) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices andLeeds Corporation
Tramways formerly served the city of Leeds, England. The original trams The last remaining [Leeds horse tram no 107]
is now being restored by the Leeds Transport Historical Society. What were once commonly thought to There are calls
for Liverpools last tram to be returned to its home city from its current home in a museum in the USA.Night Song of the
Last Tram - A Glasgow Childhood has 221 ratings and 27 reviews. A wonderfully colourful and deeply poignant
memoir of growing up in a The development of tram systems was pioneered in the UK in Birkenhead in 1860. In 1868
the first official trams ran on the streets of Liverpool. Originally pulledThe very last tram to rumble along the capitals
streets arrived at south-east Londons New Cross depot in the early hours of this morning. It was driven by JohnFind out
all you need to know about Edinburgh Trams. Trams run regularly throughout the day and into the evening. Trams Last
end-to-end* trams leave at: - 10 min - Uploaded by glasgowwestA short film made during the last days of trams in
Glasgow. (Slightly edited for time) - 3 min - Uploaded by statelibrarywaA short story about the last public tram to run
in Perth. Created by staff at the State Library of - 56 sec - Uploaded by British PatheNew Cross and Westminster,
London. GV. Trams running, pan to another. SV. Sign on tram
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